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In 2022, MacRoberts’  
Corporate Finance team  
was involved in over:

With an aggregate value of over

£1 billion

80  
sales

70  
acquisitions

15  
equity  

investments



Our deals included  
advising on over:

20  
transactions in 

the construction, 
manufacturing & 

engineering sectors

30  
dental  

transactions

10  
wealth management  

& insurance  
transactions

20  
healthcare &  

pharmacy  
transactions

And several transactions in the renewable energy  
& data/business intelligence sectors 



We have advised 
PLCs, owner-managed businesses 

& investors on transactions  
across various sectors

Our deal highlights include

> > > > >



Advising Greenwood Group,  
one of Scotland’s largest 

independent insurance brokers, 
in the sale of 75% of the share 

capital of the company to  
JMG Group Investments

Advising Hydrogen Vehicle  
Systems Ltd in its £25m  

fundraising for the design  
and development of  

hydrogen-electric vehicles for 
the commercial vehicle market 

Advising on the £8m+ sale  
of Sumdog Ltd to Swedish  

education technology leader, 
eEducation Albert

Advising Foresight Group  
in relation to their  

£3.8m investment in the 
Electric Heating Company



We learnt so much from MacRoberts’ 
approach, which directly contributed to a 
successfully negotiated outcome. We dealt with very 
nice people throughout, which means everything. 
We would heartily recommend MacRoberts for any 
corporate legal advice.
Andy Hamilton, CEO, Company Net Limited

It was a pleasure working with MacRoberts on the 
Capital acquisition. We found the team to be very 

professional and knowledgeable.
Stuart Ker, M&A Manager, Agilico



Advising vendor/ 
key management on the sale of 
CPS Building Services Limited 

to global investment firm  
HIG Capital

Advising independent  
financial advice firm  

George Stubbs Financial 
Services Limited on the sale of 
the entire issued share capital 

to Radiant Financial group

Advising Indian-based  
Roseate Hotel Group on its 

acquisition of five-star  
luxury Scottish hotels  
Dunstane House and  

Hampton House Hotel in 
Edinburgh city centre

Advising on the sale of data 
and business intelligence 

company Instinctive Business 
Intelligence Limited to  

Version 1 Solutions Limited



The MacRoberts team took us through the 
transaction with sound and responsive legal advice. 
They provided clear and commercial advice throughout 
the process.
John Collins, Shareholder

With MacRoberts I feel you get the best of both worlds: 
the experience, clout and expertise of a big firm, but 

with the client service and personal treatment of a 
boutique. We hugely benefitted from the firm’s ability 
to offer all areas of law relating to our deal, including 

corporate and commercial, property, tax and HR. 
Alan Ball, Shareholder
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